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Abstract
Primary healthcare professionals face an increasing number of geriatrics patients, and patient care
often involves different disciplines. eHealth offers opportunities to support interprofessional
collaboration (IPC). This exploratory study aimed to gain insight in 1) IPC in community-based
rehabilitation, 2) facilitators and barriers for technology-based IPC and 3) technological IPC so-
lutions envisioned by the primary healthcare professionals An focus group with six primary
healthcare professionals and a design thinking session with four participants were conducted. Data
analysis was based upon an IPC model. Results indicate that facilitators and barriers for IPC can be
clustered in three categories: human, organization and technology, and provide some requirements
to develop suitable IPC technological solutions Primary healthcare professionals recognise the
urgency of working collaboratively. Current barriers are understanding each other’s professional
vocabulary, engaging the older adults, and using technology within the patient’s environment.
Further research is needed to integrate IPC components in a technological solution
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Introduction

The population worldwide is ageing, increasing the number of older adults with one or more
geriatric syndromes, such as falls and osteoarthritis (World Health Organization [WHO], 2021. In
the Netherlands, most older adults go straight home for community-based rehabilitation after being
discharged from hospital.1 This is partly due to the Dutch government policy that encourages
“ageing in place”.2 As a result of population changes and policies, primary care physical therapists
will be confronted with more older adults (65+) who need to rehabilitate at home.3

The increasing demand on primary care physical therapists for community-based rehabilitation
for patients with complex health problems, also increases the need to collaborate with other
professionals.4 Research has shown that community-based rehabilitation is multifaceted,5 and
patient care involving geriatric syndromes often involves several primary healthcare professionals
(e.g. General practitioners, physical therapist, occupational therapist, community nurse, social
workers).6 Together these professionals provide a combination of home care and therapy, taking into
account the home situation of the older adults. Interprofessional collaboration (IPC) has become a
necessity and can positively affect community care delivery for the older adult.7 TheWHO 8 defined
IPC as ‘Collaborative practice happens when multiple health workers from different professional
backgrounds work together with patients, families, carers and communities to deliver the highest
quality of care across settings’. However, achieving IPC remains a challenge. For example, it
involves client-centered care, professionals sharing a common purpose, recognise and respect each
other’s body of knowledge, role and team-agreed responsibilities, and requires effective com-
munication and organisation.9–14

eHealth offers opportunities to support IPC in community-based rehabilitation of older adults.
eHealth is broadly defined as “the use of technology to improve health, well-being and health-
care”.15 The term characterises not only a technical development, but also a new way of working, an
attitude, and a commitment to improve healthcare.16 Research also shows the added value of using
eHealth in delivering care to older adults who need to deal with different primary healthcare
professionals.17 Several technologies are currently available for IPC in community-based
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rehabilitation, including communication technology such as telehealth, sensors, electronic or patient
held records, wearables, remote communication apps and electronic platforms (e.g.).18,19 Although
these technologies are available, technological solutions to support IPC between primary healthcare
professionals for community-based rehabilitation is still uncertain.

The goals of this exploratory study were to gain insight in 1) the current state of IPC, 2) fa-
cilitators and the barriers that play a role in technology-based IPC and 3) possible technological
solutions envisioned by the primary healthcare professionals to support IPC, with the aim to support
the community-based rehabilitation of older adults in a Dutch primary care context.

Methods

Study design

The exploratory study was conducted using two qualitative methods: a focus group and a design
thinking session. Participants were Dutch primary healthcare professionals in The Hague and the
surrounding area delivering community-based rehabilitation to older adults. Focus groups were
used to collect more in-depth information through interactions within the group. Also focus groups
were an efficient way to collect data of several healthcare professionals at the same time. The focus
group20 provided a way to explore and discuss IPC between primary healthcare professionals and
the use of technology in the context of community-based rehabilitation for older adults. Design
thinking method was chosen to allow co-creation to occur and stimulate innovative ideas. Spe-
cifically, the design thinking21 session provided a human-centred approach to generate creative
ideas around technology-based IPC, anchored in understanding the needs of the primary healthcare
professionals.

Recruitment

Focus group. Participants were recruited through two physical therapy practices with whom the
universities of applied sciences closely collaborated and through an existing primary care network.
Recruitment was aimed at diversity of the primary healthcare professionals’ disciplines. Inclusion
criteria were: being a primary healthcare professional and having experience with home reha-
bilitation for older adults.

Design thinking session. Participants were recruited from the same sources as the focus group. Only
primary care physical therapist were recruited, since they often are the first point of contact to start
home rehabilitation when the older adult has been discharged from hospital. Inclusion criteria were:
being primary care physical therapist and having experience with community-based rehabilitation
of older adults.

Setting and data collection

Focus group. Due the Covid pandemic, the 90 min focus group held its meeting online via Zoom in
the spring of 2021. Informed consent was given by all the participants. The video and audio of the
meeting were recorded and then transcribed. One researcher was assigned as the focus group leader,
and three researchers from the project, assisted the focus group leader and took notes.

A manual was prepared beforehand and was reviewed by the research team as well the project
advisory board. The manual outlined the structure of the focus group, the themes to be addressed
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and the types of questions. Themes aimed to explore the professionals opinions on IPC in home
rehabilitation of older adults, and the use of eHealth in practice, specifically with regard to IPC.
Attention was also given to the facilitators of and barriers to IPC.

Design thinking session. The design thinking session was held in the autumn of 2021 at the Inholland
University of Applied Sciences (in The Hague). Participants were divided into two groups. Each
group comprised of primary care physical therapists, a coach and a researcher (both members of the
project). The session lasted 2 hours.

Similarly to the focus group, a manual was prepared beforehand outlining the structure of the
session, and was reviewed by the project team as well the project advisory board. A separate
document was prepared for the coaches to guide them through the various steps of the design
thinking approach. Finally, a template was created for the participants to describe possible tech-
nological solutions. The template contained the problem the participants had to solve, which was
defined as follows: Which technology could be used in order to optimise IPC for primary care
professionals in the context of home rehabilitation by older adults? To answer this question, the
participants had to complete the template by describing the possible solution, its effect, outcomes
and impact for IPC. After the groups had completed the template, they gave a short presentation to
the other group followed by a discussion of the findings.

Data analysis

Qualitative, theory-driven, data analyses were used to further our understanding of professionals’
perspectives on IPC and the use of technology in community-based primary care.

Framework. The IPC was analysed using the conceptual framework for interprofessional collab-
oration of.14 This framework was selected since it is specifically adapted for the healthcare domain
and in that regards the relevant core elements. This framework described eight core elements of IPC.
These elements were used as initial themes for the analyses and to help understand how the
professionals fleshed out the themes. The themes are: 1) client-centered care supporting self-
management and engaging the client in decision-making; 2) focus on positive health i.e. on the
clients’ ability to adapt and self-manage in the light of social, physical and emotional challenges in
life; 3) role and responsibilities i.e. professionals’ know, value and acknowledge roles and re-
sponsibilities and have an agreed structure of coordinating care; 4) shared liability and respon-
sibility i.e. professionals share the responsibility and liability for the whole process of treatment,
guidance and support; 5) interdependency, i.e. professionals are aware that they mutually depend on
each other in attaining the client’s goals; 6) clear communication i.e. taking cultural/professional
differences and context into account; 7) sharing knowledge/collaborative learning/integrating
knowledge and skills, 8) easy access and swift referrals such as knowing each other and swift
communication and referrals. The IPC themes analysis was conducted deductively, allowing the
possibility to explore relationships, core elements and concepts and to measure concepts
quantitatively.

Focus group. The transcript was read in full and thereafter re-read and coded by one researcher using
the elements of the conceptual framework. Within each element, key statements were grouped, and
barriers and facilitators were elicited from these and coded. Findings were summarised and a quote
was selected to illustrate the findings.
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Design thinking session. The design thinking templates were used as the basis for a three-step
analysis. In the first step, each group of researchers separately reviewed the two templates and, for
each template, filled the relevant elements into the themes which had been identified in the focus
group. During the second step, the elements were scrutinised for similarities and differences. In the
final step, a thematic clustering was made. Elements of IPC were analysed in the same way as for the
focus group.

Ethical considerations. The study adheres to ethical standards. All the participants were informed and
gave verbal informed consent and the data were anonymously analysed. Audiotapes were destroyed
after transcription.

Results

Results from the focus group

Participants. Six primary healthcare professionals from The Hague area working with older adults
participated: a physical therapist, occupational therapist, community nurse, general practitioner
assistant, dietician and one manager/owner of a physical therapy practice. Some of them knew each
other professionally (see Table 1). Within the primary healthcare network, the occupational therapist
and the physical therapist knew each other professionally. In addition the physical therapist also
knew the manager/owner of one of the physical therapy practices.

Interprofessional collaboration
Current collaboration. All the participants collaborate with one or more other disciplines. The

physical therapist and the occupational therapist often work together and have regular contact
with the community nurse. When needed, both professionals seek contact with the general
practitioner or the general practitioner assistant. The occupational therapist also has contact
with podotherapists and increasingly with alternative practitioners. In addition, a collaboration
with the client and his informal caregiver was mentioned by all the participants. Dieticians are
rarely included in the current IPC. However, the participants mentioned that nutrition is
considered to be important during the entire rehabilitation process of the older adult. Col-
laboration with social workers was reported to be absent. Contact with the pharmacy was
mentioned in relation to drug prescriptions. Primary healthcare professionals make use of their
specialised network, for example, when the older adult in home rehabilitation has a specific
health problem, such as early dementia. Primary healthcare professionals also have contact with

Table 1. Participant information (Focus group).

Discipline Age Gender Years experience

Physical therapist >50 F >25
Community nurse >50 F >30
Occupational therapist >50 F >25
General practitioner assistant >50 F >10
Dietician >45 M >20
Manager/owner of a physical therapy practice >30 M >10
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other non-primary healthcare professionals. For instance, after discharge from hospital, there is
sometimes contact with the hospital or with the specialised nurse.

Current use of technology. Several ICT-based applications were reported, mainly aimed at in-
terprofessional communication (with GPs and clients) and at reporting patient information.
Software applications, such KIS,1 Zorgdomein2 and Siilo,3 are often used to exchange information
via secure networks.

Professionals’ understanding of interprofessional collaboration. Table 2 shows how the various IPC
themes were addressed. Client-centered care (CCC), clear communication, and easy access and
swift referrals were the three themes of the framework that were most clearly present in the focus
group discussions. CCC was mentioned from the perspective of the client, i.e. patients appreciate a
central place in the care process, as well as from the professionals perspective, i.e. professionals
intend to give clients a say in the choices available. Furthermore, legislation and policies were
mentioned in reference to stimulating CCC. However, CCC was not reported to be current practice.
Some professionals have doubts about the practicalities, e.g. ‘to what degree can we involve patients
without asking too much?’. Professionals were concerned about the capabilities of some patients if
they became involved in the large number of appointments and decisions, and professionals were
concerned that some patients may over or underestimate their abilities, and would take on too many
tasks, whereas others may take on too few.

Clear communication was elaborated on in terms of the need for the right amount of com-
munication and the type of language, in view of the goal of the communication. A better match leads
to easier collaboration and technology can play an important role in creating the right match.
Professionals related the right type of language to the degree that patients are involved. A shared
language is thought to be important among professionals from different backgrounds. “In treatment,
it is very important to me that we speak the same language. It takes a while before you realise what
they are talking about” (dietician). In addition, the type of communication (face-to-face, telephone,
written, etc.) will influence the communication itself. In general, personal contact is considered to be
important for both the professional-patient relationship and professional-professional interactions.

Easy access and swift referrals were related to information and relationship. Easy access to
information (through technology) was mentioned as a way to be well informed. Easy access to other
professionals was mentioned to be beneficial ‘It is easier to line up if you know each other and know
how to get in touch easily’ (occupational therapist). Knowing the other professionals was

Table 2. Summary of themes of interprofessional collaboration addressed in the focus group.

Themes of interprofessional collaboration (IPC) Themes addressed in current IPC1

Client-centered care ++
Focus on positive health 0
Role and responsibilities +
Shared liability and responsibility +
Interdependency +
Clear communication ++
Sharing knowledge/collaborative learning/integrating knowledge and skills +
Easy access and swift referrals ++

1: Themes either elaborated upon (indicated with a ++), mentioned (+) or not at all mentioned (0).
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considered to be also important for the client ‘It gives the patient confidence in the care if I know, for
example, who their dietician is’ (GP assistant).

Themes which were mentioned but not much elaborated upon were: roles and responsibilities,
shared liability and responsibility, interdependency, and sharing knowledge/collaborative learning/
integrating knowledge and skills. Interdependency was discussed as being a risk. ‘Working with a
big home care organisation is nice because they can provide many different services besides care,
but working with just one such organisation is a risk. If you hear that they struggle getting enough
staff, you worry: is it going to be okay? (Practice Nurse GP)’. Collaborating with just one or-
ganisation or GP brings benefits, but a risk for the continuity of care. Also, working closely together
with a technology company involves the risk of being dependent of the company’s continued
existence, its choices and priorities. Finally, focus on positive health was not mentioned at all.

Barriers and facilitators for technology-based IPC. Barriers and facilitators are viewed from three
intertwined perspectives: human, organisation and technology (see Table 3).

Human perspective. Personal contact with other primary healthcare professionals is seen as a
facilitator: it makes IPC easier and allows parties to get to know one another. In addition, quick and
short lines of contact” facilitate the sharing of (digital) information quickly. In the relational sense, it
means professionals can be “on the same page”. For the client, it provides confidence in the care
provided given that his or her primary healthcare professionals know each other. Involving the client
in decision making without being overburdened is desirable. While there is a need for a CCC
approach, not enough attention is given to it in practice. With respect to the barriers, not

Table 3. Summary of facilitators and barriers from the three perspectives.

Facilitators Barriers

Human
perspective

- Personal contact with other primary
healthcare professionals

- “Quick and short lines of contact” for
information sharing

- Client- centered care
- Involving the older adult in the decision

making

- Not understanding the professional
vocabulary of other disciplines

- Lack of a common vision for home
rehabilitation of the older adults

Organisational
perspective

- Bigger primary healthcare organisations
are seen to be better equipped to
provide a secure technical environment

- Lack of time
- Financial costs
- Shortage of (skilled) manpower
- Lack of reimbursement policy for digital use
in patient care

- Risk of mutual dependence on other care
providers

Technology
perspective

- Secure and user-friendly digital setting to
work and collaborate

- Various devices and applications are not
usually connected to one another other

- Multiple logins required
- Mutual dependence on technology
companies

- Digital communication not always suitable
to get to know other professionals caring
for the older adult
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understanding the other professional’s vocabulary and ways of working restricts adequate
knowledge and information sharing. Furthermore, a lack of a common vision hinders an inter-
professional home rehabilitation of older adults.

Organisational perspective. A lack of time, financial costs, shortage of (skilled) manpower, lack of
reimbursement policy for digital use in patient care are seen as barriers IPC. In addition, mutual
dependence is seen as risk when the organisation only works with one other organisation.

Technological perspective. The potential of technology for IPC is acknowledged. However, there
are barriers relating to: 1) the access and usability of devices and applications; 2) the way digital
information is communicated. In the current situation, primary healthcare professionals use various
applications which are not usually connected to one another, each requiring separate logins. Having
a secure and user-friendly digital environment to work and collaborate in is viewed as a facilitator.
Bigger organisations where primary healthcare professionals work are seen to be better equipped to
provide this secure environment. In this context, mutual dependence is mentioned as a risk when one
organisation relies too much on the companies providing the technology. In addition, digital
communication differs from real-life conversation. Face to face contact remains important for
collaboration between the professionals but also between the professional and the client.

Results from the design thinking session

Participants. Three primary physical therapists and the owner of a physical therapy practice par-
ticipated. Two of them had also participated in the focus group (see Table 4).

Generated solutions. Group 1 chose the case study of an older adult in need of a hip replacement. The
group focused on a solution providing fast, up-to-date and efficient insight into the medical report
and other related health information, making it easy for the primary healthcare professionals to be
involved when needed, supporting clear communication and providing unambiguous advice to the
patient.

Group 2 chose the case study of an older adult with co-morbidity (78+). The group advocated a
solution focused on an “intelligent” patient record, each discipline having its own “box” to be shared
with other disciplines and also allowing collegial consultation.

Even though the chosen case study of the older adult was slightly different in each group, both
groups came up with similar aspects related to human, organisation, and technology. Differences
occurred during the analysis when some phrasing was put in a different category by the team of
researchers. Consensus and discordance were reached through discussions and going back to the
template to ensure context clarity.

Table 4. Participant information (design thinking).

Discipline Age Gender Years experience

Physical therapist >50 F >25
Physical therapist >50 M >25
Physical therapist >50 F >25
Manager/owner of a physical therapy practice >30 M >10
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Use of interprofessional collaboration themes in ICT solutions. Table 5 shows how the various IPC
themes were addressed in the focus group. Themes either elaborated upon (indicated with a ++),
mentioned (+) or not at all mentioned (0).

When thinking about technological solutions to facilitate IPC, clear communication, sharing
knowledge and collaborative learning, and easy access are mentioned. Clear communication is
mentioned in terms of efficiency, for example, clients not having to repeat themselves with each new
professional. Professionals being able to learn from each other and learn how to use the ICT
application are examples of sharing knowledge and collaborative learning. Easy access is mentioned
in terms of better access for professionals to patient information. This can increase efficiency, by
saving time, lowering costs and reducing administrative tasks. Easy access is also mentioned in
terms of coupling existing applications and devices used by professionals clients.

Roles and responsibilities and shared liability and responsibility are also frequently mentioned when
thinking about ICTsolutions. This can be at the professional level (e.g. having the right ICTskills) and at
the organisational level (e.g. providing the financial means). In term of shared liability and responsibility,
compliance with governmental regulations, authorisation of access and coordination of task are
mentioned. CCC and interdependency were rarely mentioned. Positive health was not mentioned.

Table 5. Summary of themes of interprofessional collaboration addressed in the design thinking session.

Themes of interprofessional collaboration (IPC)
Themes addressed future IPC using
technology

Client-centered care +
Focus on positive health 0
Role and responsibilities ++
Shared liability and responsibility ++
Interdependency 0
Clear communication ++
Sharing knowledge/collaborative learning/integrating knowledge
and skills

++

Easy access and swift referrals ++

Table 6. Thematic clustering of solutions from the design thinking session.

Perspective Thematic clustering of solutions

Human perspective Optimal communication
Clear/unambiguous for the older adult

ICT competencies
Organisational perspective Efficiency

Coordination
Training

Technology perspective Systems coupling
Security

Use of big data
Technological design
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Thematic clustering of solutions using three perspectives. Using the perspectives found in the focus
group analyses, the participants mentioned the following related aspects to take into account for
their chosen technology-based solution for supporting IPC (see Table 6).

Human perspective: solutions should support optimal communication amongst primary
healthcare professionals. In this way, the healthcare professionals learn from each other and get to
know one another better. Optimal communication means clear communication with the older adult.
In addition, this means that the older adult does not have to constantly repeat the same information to
each primary healthcare professional. Using a technology-based solution also implies that the
primary healthcare professionals should have the necessary ICT skills to use it.

Organisational perspective: the solutions should provide efficiency in terms of time savings,
lower costs and reduced administrative tasks, better treatments for the older adults and access to
patient information. The solutions allow the organisation to authorise the sharing of information
to primary healthcare professionals and support the division of tasks. In this context, the
solution could facilitate the coordination of health-related tasks and access to digital infor-
mation. In addition, the organisation should ensure training for the professionals to use the
technology solution and provide funding to develop and implement the solution within national
regulations (such as data privacy).

Technological perspective: the solutions should ensure the coupling with the existing appli-
cations used by the primary healthcare professionals and by the older adults such as wearables. “The
tools are there, they just need to be linked. Work digital if possible, live when necessary” (physical
therapist). Furthermore, the technology solutions should handle issues such as data security and
manage big data of similar groups of older adults. The technical design of the solution should be
aligned with users’ needs. Some user requirements have already been mentioned, including user-
friendliness and ease of use, a virtual room per discipline, visible to the other disciplines and a
shortcut for contacting a specific discipline. At the same time, the involvement of the older adult in
developing the innovation should be given consideration.

Discussion

The three themes which emerged from the focus groups and the design thinking session are in-
tertwined. To start with, a topic mentioned in both sessions was the importance of having personal
professional contact with other disciplines to ensure efficient communication and to engage patients
providing a CCC approach for IPC. This could help in understanding each other’s professional
vocabulary and developing a shared vision for home rehabilitation of older adults. In order to do so,
Schot, Tummers and Noordegraaf22 advocate bridging professional social, physical and task-related
gaps by negotiating overlaps in roles and tasks, and by creating spaces to do this.

The research reported here provides empirical evidence of the need for IPC for community-based
rehabilitation of the elderly. This corroborates with other studies (e.g. ),23 recognising the value and
importance of IPC when caring for older adults. IPC can be seen as “the gatekeeper to breaking
down “siloed” thinking in healthcare and enabling a culture of care that remains inclusive,
comprehensive, and holistic for the care of seniors”.24 The research reported here does not clearly
identify “siloed” thinking amongst the primary healthcare professionals but may indicate an un-
derlying contributing factor, such as a lack of understanding of each other’s professional vocabulary.

In the context of IPC, CCC is reported as being an important aspect.25 This is in line with the
results from the focus group indicating the need for a CCC approach in the home rehabilitation of
older adults.
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It is acknowledged that technology can play an important part in bringing innovation to IPC.
However, “until IPC becomes an accepted strategy for change, significant conflicts will remain. ICT
applications may provide new and effective tools to promote information gathering and com-
munication”.26 The study reported here provides initial steps that could be taken towards a strategic
change by developing a common vision for community-based rehabilitation of the elderly and by
ensuring the coupling of ICT applications used by primary healthcare professionals. While primary
healthcare professionals do use ICT applications, these are often not connected to one another,
making digital-based collaboration difficult. Both primary healthcare professionals and older adults
should be involved in the design of a technology-based solution that supports IPC. Furthermore,
such solution should provide a user-friendly digital environment in which to work and collaborate.
In this context, the organisation plays an important role in ensuring that primary healthcare
professionals can be trained to use the technology.

Results from this study may prove useful towards achieving these objectives. Similarly, our
findings relating to the technology – e.g. facilitating and hindering factors – will help the de-
velopment of future technological solutions. While this exploratory study has been carried out with
a limited number of participants, it has provided a foundation for further work. To start with, there is
a need to study how the aforementioned barriers should be addressed and solved in practice. In
addressing these barriers, further research should take into account how community-based reha-
bilitation of older adults can be best organised amongst the allied healthcare professions in order to
provide an interdisciplinary home rehabilitation. In future research general practitioners should also
be involved since they coordinate the overall management of the medical and community-based
rehabilitation care. Finally, the participation of the older adults should not be forgotten and should be
at the forefront of further research in order to understand the wishes and needs of the older adults in
relation to personalised and client-centred rehabilitation at home.

The limitations of the study include the small number of participants and the length of the study
(12 months). In addition, the selection of the participants was confined to one district, and as such
some of participants knew each other. While it may be seen as a bias, it also may have been an added
value to stimulate the discussion.

Conclusions

Primary healthcare professionals who participated in this exploratory study recognise the urgency of
working collaboratively, having a better understanding of each other’s professional vocabulary,
engaging the older adults, and using technology under certain conditions to support this process
within the community environment of the patients. While primary healthcare professionals do use
ICT applications, there is a feeling that these technologies are not connected, restricting efficient
IPC. The components of IPC need to be further researched in order to integrate them into a
technological solution.
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Notes
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2ZorgDomein: an independent Dutch digital platform used by healthcare providers to arrange the best possible
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3SIILO Secure Medical Messaging App https://www.siilo.com/nl/
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